With the reform of Chinese language teaching, the importance of reading is self-evident. However, due to the geographical location or some other reasons, there are substantial numbers of primary schools those lacks reading resources in China. The reading ability of students in those schools is not up to the requirement of national standard, let alone teachers in those schools carrying heavy workload, which cause their teaching modes cannot meet the requirements of reading teaching in the new era. How to improve students' reading ability in those disadvantaged areas? That is an intractable problem. The computer aided reading system will be a distinctive solution. We proved that the computer aided reading system can effectively assist teachers to improve teaching effects of the reading status of Wumeng Primary School in Guizhou Province. The computer aided reading system could effectively improve students' reading ability.
Introduction
Computer aided reading system can assist students to achieve scientific construction of reading evaluation on standards, which have independent intellectual property rights, to keep a companion growth reading experience with students' comprehensive development and core quality improvement. The characteristics are clarifying the reading orientation, positioning, grading, quantification, quality, and effectiveness. Based on the reading experience, a six dimensional integrated reading ability improvement theory is construct. With the combining of "artificial intelligence" and "education", it can be expected soon to achieve a convenient and efficient new reading experience anytime and anywhere.
Organization of the Text The Outstanding Advantages of Computer Aided Reading System
Intelligent Classification and Recommendation of Context. Mortimer J. Adler suggested that one of the important reading rules is to know which type of book is suitable for reading and which type of book you want to read. The sooner you know, the more you can learn in the reading activities [1] . Reading can't be unbending and insouciance. Readers and the contents need to be matched scientifically. Computer aided reading system is connected with the learner's personal learning record ID. It is self-adapted to accomplish the automatic classification of contents. According to the manifold training objectives of the learners, the readers' reading preferences and directions can be promptly intervened.
Forming a Reading Pattern to Make Reading Ability more Coherent. The famous scholars said in Reading Psychology: "In reading activities, readers could try their best to find the pattern that can explain the content. The understanding will be finished when the relevant schema is found or embodied. It can provide expectations for textual content, and the expectation can speed up reading activities. According to cognitive psychology, readers need to extract relevant memories from long-term memory into working memory when reading [2] . The computer aided reading system can generate simulated brain reading patterns, automatically generate reading notes, and extract key points. During the time of the next reading activities, the student can jog the relative memories and display them on the student's "screen" in brain to evoke the student's original reading memory and help the student to learn more effectively in the future reading activities.
Helping Students Learn to Express Accurately. The voice recognition function of the computer aided reading system can monitor the progress of the student and the accuracy of the expression. What's more, it can also monitor the student's trajectory of reading and thinking during the reading activities. Then the phenomenon of "the student finished reading activity and understand all the text, but still can't express the meaning of the text" has only one way to explain, which is not the students reading or thinking un-earnestly, but the reading contexts are far beyond the student's reading ability.
Assisting Students in Understanding Words and Phrases. Computer aided reading system can help students understanding the contexts with the functions of simultaneous searching and semantic correlation. The semantic recognition and lexical meaning analysis model which are embedded in computer aided reading system are used to highlight all the important words and sentences such that students can connect these knowledge point and integrate the semantic association [3] . It does reduce the students' pressure of not knowing how to read while reading by themselves, so that students can read independently and clearly, and promote their reading ability.
Guiding the Students Understand Important Sentences and Master the Center Idea of the Text. The computer aided reading system can highlight the core sentences automatically, and make sure whether the students ignored the focus and difficulty of the text or not with the aid of reading history. According to our reading traces and time-stay allocation in the system, reading tips can help students read the text clearly instead of letting the students keep feeling confused, clouded and obsessed, then finally give up [4] .
Subject Reading Assists Students in Improving Reading Ability. The external source of auxiliary reading in computer aided reading system can be divided into four parts: the abstract and introduction in the front of the article, the reference books and information books for review, other readers' relevant experience, and other reading materials that are similar and related [5] . During the reading activities, if the students want to know the whole subject, it is not enough to read one single article or book. The computer aided reading system can guide students to experience as much as possible, and meet the background knowledge needs of students adequately [6] . 
The Students' Reading Status of Wumeng Primary School
Wumeng Primary School is located in Hezhang, Guizhou, China. In the year of 2017, it ranks 27th out of 90 primary schools. However, the result of questionnaire survey and communication with teachers shows that the students' reading teaching in Wumeng Primary School is a complex issue. Have no thinking 63% not have reading notes and not have the opportunity to express their thoughts.
Interested in reading 17%
Contact interesting people and things.
reading is very important. 87% Every test has a reading,and the teachers say also say that reading is very important.
Sound, video readings help to improve reading interest 69% Audio and video books can help focusing attention, help understanding, and increase fun.
Taking notes when reading 15%
Knowing where don't understand, can ask the teacher Hope to get reading guidance feel that reading is difficult.
92%
feel that reading is difficult.
Hoping to have the opportunity to communicate with others after reading.
51%
It is more interesting to communicate with others and can help understand. From the two Tables above, we can see that there is an enormous barrier in the reading interest, the amount of reading texts, the reading time, and the supply of reading resources compared with the objectives of the Compulsory Education Chinese Curriculum Standards.
The Six Prominent Roles of Computer Aided Reading System
Aimed at the problem of weak reading ability of the students in Wumeng Primary School, computer aided reading system construct six prominent auxiliary roles which are as follows:
Promoting the Transformation of Teachers' Roles. For the areas with the inadequate numbers of teacher, the repetitive work of teachers is alleviated and the burden of teaching is reduced, they can do more creative works such as changing the reading teaching mode.
Resolving the Problem of Readable Resources Lacking. The computer aided reading system mainly resolves the problem that there is few reading material and make sure that the reading material is suitable.
Solving the Problem that Students' Home-Reading Has no Assistance. The school does not have enough classroom and teacher who can monitor the reading effect. Home-reading is an inevitable supplementary plan. The computer aided reading system can assist the students do the reading efficiently.
Solving the Problem of Imbalance of Teachers in the Region. The computer aided reading system could calculate students' knowledge base, subject orientation, thinking type, emotional preference and potential reading ability accurately, and promote students' individualized and comprehensive development.
Developing Wisdom Instead of Knowledge Indoctrination. Education should cultivates people's wisdom, other than indoctrinating the knowledge. Based on the statistical calculation of big data of computer and internet, we can discover the scientific disciplines of education, and discover the personalized characteristics of students, so as to develop teaching activities according to their aptitude and promote the all-round development of students.
Summary
Artificial intelligence will be a major technological revolution to solve the problem of disequilibrium of education resources, insufficient quality and quantity of teachers in China. It is an effective measure to lighten the burden of teachers and improve students' reading ability. The computer aided reading system plays a positive role in the reading teaching activities.
The computer aided reading system under the background of "Artificial Intelligence + Education" is a deep integration of technology and education, it is the innovation and transformation of the operation mode. Computer aided reading systems are small part of artificial intelligence education. In the near future, artificial intelligence will affect education comprehensively. Technological innovation will definitely bring us a more exciting and better future.
